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ul of Surfing is Hawaiian 
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How wondrous that the 
Hawaiians were tl1c people to 
harness tlJC surf as a source of 

pleasure. For thousands of years, cul
tures living and prospeting on the 
coastlines of the world's great oceans 
viewed the smf as an advers~uy of 
nature. Where many saw problems, 
the Hawaiians saw pleasure. 

From the seductive waves of 
Hawaii, was born this sport we call 
surfing. The waves of K:tlehuawehe, 
Makaha and Paumalu arc to this day 
the source of legends. We get a 
glimpse of Waikiki, the cradle of 
modern surfing, from the words of 
G.W. Bates written in 1854. 

''With in a mile of the craters 
base (Diamond I lead) is the old vil
lage of Waikiki. It st:u1ds in the cen
ter of a handsome coconut grol'e .... 
there were no busy artisans wielding 
their implements of labor; no ci\ilizcd 
vehicles beating their loads of com
merce, or ~111y living occupant. 
Beneath the cool shade of some ever
greens, or in a thatched house 
reposed several canoes. Evet)1hing 
was so quiet as though it were the 
only village an earth; and the tenams, 
its only denizens. 

"A few natives were enjoying a 
promiscuous bath in a crystal clear 
stream that came directly from the 

mountains; some were steering their 
frail canoes seaward; others clad in 
Nature's robes were wading out on the 
reefs in search of fish.'' 

From this idyllic setting, modern 
surfing c~unc to the eyes of the 
Western world. The feat of riding 
waves was viewed by the western cul
ture with astonishment. From the 
expedition of Captain Cook came this 
observation of surfing. 

"The boldness and address with 
which we saw them ( the Hawaiians) 
perform these difficult and dangerous 
maneuvers w:Ls altogether astonishing 
and scarce to be credited.·· 

Hawaii was thrust into a world 
exploding with ch:111ge with the expo
sure to the Western culture. 

llawaiian smfing ambassadors 
took the sport to foreign shores early 
in the twentieth cennuy. Waikiki 
surfer George Freeth who is credited 
with introducing surfing to California 
is believed to be the "bronzed 
Mercury" made eternal by the words 
of Jack london. 

"Where the moment before was 
the wide desolation and invincible 
roar is now a man, erect, fu ll staturcd, 
not struggling frantically in that wild 
movement, not buried and crushed 
and buffeted by those mighty mon
sters, but standing aborc them all 
calm and superb. poised on the giddy 

sunm1it, his feet buried in the churn
ing foam, the salt smoke rising to his 
knees, and the rest of him in the free 
air Dashing in the sunlight, and he is 
n)~ng through the air, nying forward, 
nying fast as the surge upon which he 
stands. lie is a Mercury-a bronzed 
merctuy. !l is heels arc winged, and 
in them is the swiftness of the sea." 

The patriarch of surfing, Duke 
Kahanamoku, had a lifelong affair 
with the sea. His mistress, the wal'es, 
kept a smile on his face and a pas
sion to share his love with all those 
he encountered. In 1915 Duke 
taught the Australians to surf at 
Clearwater Beach. Duke popularized 
surfing on the East Coast ~md those 
he taught to stuf on the wai'CS of 
Waikiki were soon venturing out in 
the surf of strange lands. From the 
hcat1 of the Hawaiians, surfing was 
spread with Aloha. 

On the banb of Apuakchau 
stream in the middle of Waikiki were 
founded the first modern day clubs 
dcrotcd to surfing and llawaii;m 
canoe racing, the Outrigger Canoe 
Club and the lhti N;tlu. 

The Makaha lmcrnational 
Surfing Championships inaugurated 
in 1952 became the world's first truly 
international C\'ent. The criterion 
and methods of producing modern 
surf competitions came from the 
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famous Makaha Men 
like Wally Froseth, john Lind :111d 
Johnny McMahon devised the founda
tions of modern competition. 
Peruviatls, Australians, Californians 
and surfers from around the world 
eventually found their way to Makaha 
and took home the formula for inter
national surfing erents. 

Professional surfing gained 
stature and prominence in the wide 
world of sports \\~th the development 
of pro events on the North Shore. The 
SmirnoiT, Duke, Pipe Masters and 
World Cup events arc the pioneer 
competitions of modern day pro surf
ing. These el'ents, through television 
coverage, popularized the spot1 of 
surfing to the masses. The pro circuit 
was conceived :111d inaugurated in 
llaw:tii. 

The ulti mate test for the surfing 
elite is the fabled waves of Hawaii. 
EI'Cn now, the boundaties of ware rid
ing are being pushed by the innova
tions of Hawaii's surfers. The incredi
ble exploits or "tow ins" into the jaws 
of death dcf)~ng waves is a quantum 
leap into :UJothcr re:~m of surfing. 
Hawaiian surfers are continuing a 
heritage born on the wares of ancient 
Hawaii, Hc'c Nalu, surfing. 

The soul of surfing is Hawaiian. 
Surfing is Hawaii's gift to the world. 
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